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Never since the nation started into ex-istence, has it been called upon to give its
attention to a matter of such threat moment
•mu iiiif/ortttiev as nmcpreeinferf in Pres
ident Lincoln's last State paper. It is no
wonder, therefore, that its publication
should have produced such a profound
sensation all over the country, and tlint its
probable effects upon the future of the
Republic should be canvassed and discus-
sed with such intense anxiety. It is so
strangely at variance with tile conse-va
live v i.-w- hither to expressed by the Chief
Magistrate, that it tins fallen upon the pub
lie car wit s' :i g . fleet. While it has
ddutht.-d tn i i lied portion ot the North,
d rh*' V. s\-i> .a ui-may Nnd

1 1* I* • oiiservative and
|'»t*»"tH' Ina-t*'.

Sbouitj I'n • ic f**i ( >}tH<lovrcd in thisdocument In* ca:ii«-d out at the time spe-
• itied therein, «e may reasonably expect
dn* enactment of a tragedy on American
soil, compared w ith which the bloody hor-
rors of the St. [)"ininjfo massacres were
melt* cnild s play. The slave population
of nli the Southern States, is, we be!i« ve,
ai cord-fur to the la-i cciimis, about 4,000.-
000, while of the .State** in rebellion, the
slave population is about four fifths of the
whole. Now, in the event alluded to—-
that is*, the continuance of the Southern
Confederacy in its present attitude, and
its subjugation by the Union army, all
these will be emancipate d. We will sup-
p»'S • such a condition to b. ie*ilixed — whnt
is to become of the milu •'•* i us suddenly
manumitud? Where an r v to
Are they to be plnc«d in po s >*inn of the
forfeited estates of lli« it f • *n r owners,
and if so, how is the pmci ** to
ion of property to be cani *i mi ;

Let us again ask, what me we t«»
with the millions of whites wl.o eith.i
owned or were de endent upon slave pro
perty for the m-ans of subsistence ? —

These are problems which we think will
be found rather difficult of solution by our
greatest statesmen—that is, if the race of
American statesmen is not already run
out. If we pursue matter still fur
tiler, we will tint! out selves involved in
preater and more serious difliculties at
every step.

U' t us pivelt the serious consideration
to which it is entitled by its influence on
the future condition of the Republic by
its terrific importance.

The proclamation is only to be carried
into iffecl in the event if the disloyal
Statis per>i>tinp in their present attitude
of hostility toward the fiovernment after
the first of January next. It will hardly
In? supposed by ar y sane mind that a b. 1
lipereiit and determiued enemy will not be
rendered “tii! more fiercely in earnest by
(ft** inoiiplication <>f a war policy which
threat.-ii% the destruction of everything
that i* <4 \jliie f•* them on tlu> earth—-
|br, if ranted into successful <>| • rati ti,
Mich n policy can »m|y r* sult in the dis-
ruption of the whole M»C||| avsti to «*! the
Siith. inv«J%irip its inhabitant-, boh
• lute and black, both bond and Ir. c, i.
peiH-rsl an irviiy and ruin. Are we pu-
pared tor mkH a feaiful calamity?

I hi v* e understand what a set vile war
mean*? Can we picture to oufselve*,
without shudderitw at tbedread spectacle,
the sec to s of savage riot and debauchery,
of catnapf and rapine — scenes ol wbi»b
the "f tile hath field «aiI-iu»*M*h
»»" a«i«i|ontc Conception ? Tin c.»ntb f o|

lit! with Ilian is a stlopule b. hv en

•pi* ttni a a at .n w lii* u w oin .
• * and old ape he*- C -

>avupe and bat bai nus i . •. a*i ...

Surely, the Preside!!* of»n. Li it «i Soil s
dots not desire l » precipitate *iicj» u J ;ii

lul calamity upon the counSiy ; stir* iy, b
iltiiK not mean to revive within the limit*
of ibe United States all the horrors *f a
iicpio insurrection. If this l.i*t dir. ex-
tremity should happen, lh«n we non m v
er more expect to see the Union a* it bus
be'ii; then tiior.- than one third of the
and will be coiiv rted into » desert, and

• ,e world e i. st« t aghast at the crimes
•oid 'it. 'Mo f in the name of

organ <>f the CaUioii:*-
U i • in. I’r.-si.l.-ul

■ i .. _
* meeting at

I,. . ' . i 111 ■ I- • I ImMIIhI III
,.i .M'laination the

(• ■ . • >> at a Frenchman
k ■ : ..Id rail “one grain!

mist "sc, at; . at a lime which an
Ins'.mail " Ir. «t. limit the Imgs" (as Ul>
dike t'-e Klm-Jv Isiai.d- r said) would call
•• the day alt. r fair ”

Hut, to sjie.'ik -c-i u-'v, we know that
there were iitli.-r ii.Htteiioe* brought to
h.-ar on I lie IVesidc-.t bc-ides those of the
Brian Hall (.’hi isri u.s. Wc know that a
most foriiiidahl.. hati.-r. of the heaviest
guns in tin Union have t-e- n playing on

Washington and I In- l'i . sidential chair for
the last twelve nno-ths, and it is their
thcnd.-rii g ('iinu -li'i.ie . i ; has haltered
down the goo I sens • 'iffli not, we
trust, the honestv *.• | l,,|l <> '" Abra-
ham Lincoln. We a . rr that lie lias
at last given wa\ un .ressure of
the anti MeClelian in ; it ill be-
i-w.iv. tt« m«-.i'twor «t i_ xVa>hiTi»*
ton to yield up bis nw i ti-ms to
any party in the State, nr. h - . .|

composed of fanatic> ..ml -iu:.
ticians who hide theii r.-al inoti..-- o

the specious mask of Aholitton— n e
whose heads are under the w ings of * 'nee
ver. Beecher, Garrison, Sumner, Wilson,
and one other whom we do not care to

name, and whose shibboleth is “ Fr.-tnnnl
Dictator—! reinont President!—away with
McClellan! away with Irish Brigades and
German legions! —New England for the
Union!"

From the Springfield (III.) Register.

We trust that the people of this State,
in the coming election, will meet the issue
proposed, nnd in casting their votes de-
cide, in the choice of members of Con-
gress especially, whether they approve or
not the proposed plan for grinding taxa-
tion for all time to come, to pay for freed
negroes, the setting aside of our national
Constitution, and, in all human probabil-
ity, the permanent disruption of the re-
public, a permanent standing army, end-
less civil war, the Africanization of the
Southern States, anarchy in the North,
to end in despotism. This is tile issue.
The people of IHinois cannot fail to see it,
however much designing demagogues nnd
scheming traitors to the Constitution and
the Union may strive to give it other hue.
Let the people be forewarned. “ Eternal
vigilance is the price of liberty.’’ More
than at any time in our country’s history
is that vigilance needed. At the ballot
box let their decision be recorded upon
the issue mode.

From the Boatoa PoM.

The consequences of following this dis-
cussion by the Executive in the present
form, can only be to introduce conten-
tion where harmony is -necessary to our
national salvation, and dubWt where con-
fidence was attaining the aScertrtincy.—

t he declaiation that slaves are free where
our armies cannot penetrate, of course, is
a nullity, and will excite the ridicule that

followsimpotency. The country will sus-tain all public servants who adhere to the
Constitution, but whoever violates thatinstrument wilfully and designedly, is a
traitor, whether he be in private or pub-
lic life, and should be so regarded, lit

: whatever the President-<Ww t>v uphold
the Constitutional (Jovero !- i t o’l 'in
United States, and to si!..:-,, tl. • r bels
now devastating the land, lie w til >,... c.r-
dialh sustained itv the unstinted itlo"d
and treasure o| the jt- .< i,r ; but slu.tiM he
transeend his legitimate limits to gratilv
the ultra spirits w ho urge him to ex-
tremes his own judgment condemns. In
will lorfeit the cimtidenre of his fellow-
tnen, and leave his country a wreck to the
mad ambition of those who raised the
whirlwind but could not control the storm.

- /’so) U>- /Hu,; EwubJiaui.
Imlgnie'Slimttwal't dark son reading such

a U)e ret.nl armies. They
might well conclude that the last stage of
imbecility had been reached. The com
mon sense of the country says, let us
have no more proclamations; no more pa-
per warfare; nothing but real manly fight-
ing till we w in the power to punish.
Fron Ut« Wbeellog Preu, thf leading Union paper of Western

Virginia.
We regret to know that one more bla-

zing faggot has been cast into the fiery
furnace of national discord, and that hv
the iast hand that should have been en
gaged in such an act. The President of
the United States has so far yielded to that
accursed “ pressure” of which lie once
lugubriously complained, as to have be-
come no longer the master of his own ac-
tions. He has at length come to such a
pass as to be sure, sooner or later, to obey
the behests of the insane fanatics he has
encouraged around him, and to close ull
bis circuit u» in. andering bv a Hi a. en-
guifiu. i t 111 'In i. tn in!.-s pit ot ■dcomuM ■,

h . .
.

• , ak •! •!

lb. *t • < • *• , • • .! wa»t. ut v
tl 'p s to' II -..tl- i y -''loll.ill ll| our
tingled .dial - lo that peculiar "honesty”
so oltcii usniiied to tuiii, nor in any other [
of nis personal qualities, gopd, bad, or in-
different. To all intents and purposes of ;
our future history, he lias definitively' sur-
teiideied lo the most ultra men of the ul-
tra Northern faction, and turned his I nek
upon every tie that bound him to consti-
tutionality and moderation. He lias taken
bis last leap, and henceforward in all mat-
ters of public policy w ill be regal tied as
but the finger of Greeley, an executive in-
strument of Sumner and Lovejoy.

**»**»

To the rebels flagrantly in arms, to the
hostile people of the South, and to those
in the loyal States who sympathize with
the Southern defection, ttie proclamation
will come with healing on its win gs. It
will command their unniixed gratification,
and will lie counted by them us not only
forming a set oil to their recent disasters
in the held, hut as adding ut least another

1 * it i.i n ii i men on the side of their sinking'
cause.
******

It U not within our power to express
toe humln-fitfi pait of the thought' that
rrowd for utterance, but we w ill say in
terms as oiiiipteheti'ive as now occur to
ii*, that the proclamation on which we
thus h«'ti v and briefly comment, sounds
mote like the knell of Freedom and the
uaiiol itn hepaiting Angel of Peace, than
any that hn> been promulgated in the
world si... *• titi leviication of the Kdict of
Naot« s.

I r-".. *.ite l.ouisxille Jouroal.
M • - op now to discuss the

. ii o i i v . t this measure.
II' i o one is us unwar-

r v. • i ischiernijs. The
o. '.i in.i .I:■ .i i/. d and w liiih
y j ■ i . I ■ ■. - l .oligil It i.oot tie eX'.-
e.it.-d lit la ‘t, and l' - o

; i. i.a ..v .. 1.1 n v ■
.it, i - "al Iill II ...

p. ■ ...rlldl. > .... . . '. | n | ..

I- . ... II I- • • i i :Id'll *:1111.■ Ii.
i.-.t i w i ' pt-.i. • .1:' v I tt. eiiiie t .r tne
purp" t rn ■ cnvo-e- ii -- ■’ virimtte •
Usui,. .it -I., it .iell.i ; i.i ■ j . i
n solitary udvaiitag., m .le ir.d
limit, hut, on tile coni' in y, aggravuti <1 by
tin- menace of great anil iiiunixel evil.

Kentucky cannot and w id out a. quiesce
in this measure. Never! As little will '

she allow it to dull tier devotion to the
cause thus crui lly imperiled anew. The j
Gove'iiincnt our lathers frimn .l lor Us ,s j
one thing, and a thingabove price; Ahra
ham Lincoln, the temporary occupant of
the Kxebuttve chair, is another thing, and
a thing ut comparative little worth. Tile
one is an individual, tile sands of whose
oflicial existence are running fast, and
who, w hen his official existence shall end,
will he no more nr less thin any other in-
dividual. The other is a grand political
stiueture, in w hich iscontained the treas-
ures and the energies of civilization, and
upon w hose lofty and shining dome, seen
from the shores of all climes, centre tin
eager hopes of mankind. What Abraham
Lincoln as President does or fails to do
may exalt or lower our estimate of him-
self, hut not of the great and beneficent
Gavernmetil of which he is but the tern-
pnrary set vant. The temple is not the !
less siicre i and precious because the priest !
I,..- ... I... :* .1 r ( i ........I, J' IIJ.ip |)| 1C 1- 1'..,
file |nyait\ of Kei tuck '■ is not I i ■I
ke- n i:. . : . ■ * III. 1 Vi -"i. : *. 11
- . • v. .t. - v.. ■'■ •:-l tin ;.. I and aid
n !). |.| ng tin id-: in d ! '.!

•Mtlfl't’i" * V. h ■ \» I ! lieVcl till Ilf!

i• \ ., 'i,i ' U-..1 **t hie gio: i«ms fabric be
cause in lias blindly or criminally smitten .
it. .Site cannot be so false to herself ns |

tnis. She is incapable of such guilt and |
folly.

Lazv Bovs.—A lazy boy makes a lazy
man, just as sure as a crooked sapling
makes a crooked tree. Whoever yet saw
a boy grow up in idleness that did not
make a shiftless vagabond when he be-
came a man, unless he bad a for tune left
him to keep up appearances? The crim-
inals, who till our penitentiaries and ulms-
houses, have come to what they are by
bein.- brought up in idleness. 'Jlliose who
constitute the business part of the com-
munity—those who make our great and
useful men—were taught in their boy-
hood to be industrious.

■- ■ -4

Petitions to be presented to the next
Legislature of any State that is nearly
out of business:

From a hankmpt husband, praying
that a ilill might lie passed lo restrain
Ids wife from the use of more than six
bonnets in one season.

From a jealous husband, praying that
it might he made a felony for a bachelor
to ask a married lady to dance.

From a fidgetty husband, for an act
to declare the rearing of parrots and lap-
dogs a capital crime.

Friim a distracted husband, for an act
to prohibit the squalling of babies.

From an old maid, lor an act to make
marriage ■ oinptiisory at a certain age —

to extend to both sexes.
4 • •

Sc ,1'iistZE a lawyer when be tells you
hOw to avoid iiligation, and*doctor when
he drinksyour health.

PATIENT WAITERS NO LOSERS.
BY ANNIE i. WOOD.

It was one of those populous anti
charming villages so numerous in the en-
virons of Pmis, a collection of laborers’
cottages built on the outskirts of».fnr«e*
■i mill vineyards and orchards. The
'“■•Isun *as illuminating the little
'• 1 1 1 " -'Vered with bold sparrows, who

ni.putiug for the seeds scattered in
!l «• .- 1 ; the matrons, in tlieir morning
wrappers, were going from house to house
I 1 i iiveisutinii and the provisions of the
limn ing. The doors of the little shops
established here and there were seen to
open in succession, and the merchants
Were suspending before their windows
the goods designed to attiact customers.

One of them had already put every-
thing in order, and standing at Yiis door,
was looking nt his less diligent neighbors.

This was a young merchant with
prompt movement and lively mein, whose
sign bore tins word in gilded letters :

“ OROCENIES."
The grocer (since we must call him by

name) hud only been established in the
village a short time. This was evident
by Ho ii. win ss of the merchandise cx-
posiii, t’lf splendor of the shnlter, re-
cently i aimed iu arabesque, and t!,-- in,
mediate cleanliness of the com t r. So
he scarcely exchanged salutations witn
the passers by, and no one stopned to in-
quire, ns was the custom, how lie had
passed the night.

Aristides Giraud (this was the name of
our young merchant) had (tinhaps- r solv-
ed not to tender an acci nut in | ; js neiirli-
hors of his Inn l h i , .... i ,;
resigned wi. ! . n. •: ..:....).

■! I..S -ii -p. I . ..
,g i , -

' 1 ' ' • "

.a ■' is a - in in re ei-i i, a . n . ti v
seized him bv till* arm; lie tuiiied. ..n i
recognized a former fellow npprentiie,
whom he had lost sight of fur several
years.

Alexander Crepin wore one of those
costumes common to fellows of the sec-
ond class; a heaver hat negligently in-
dented, a ernvat with a flaunting knot, a
scanty coat adorned with gigantic but-
tons, lull pantaloons fulling in spiral form
over gaiters of striped drilling. Although
there had never been any particular in-
timacy between himself and (iiiaud, the
latter, whom his isolation had prepared
for unreserve, received him with open
arms. He compelled him to enter the
hack shop, while tiie hoy whom he had
for hisassistant, assumed his place at the
counter.

“ Well," said Crepin to him, when
they were seated. “ so you are establish-
ed, my old ftiend. and to tiie satisfaction
of everybody, it seems to me ; for I have
just travers.-d your six streits, and your
shop is the finest in the place."

‘"Because it i-the only one,” replied
Giraud.

“Then you should tind tiie miios-t
Peru in it."

“lam afraid I shall find the way to
the aluis-lioii'c."

“ ilow* so ?”
“ for the reason that I sell nothing.

Though my sign has been out more than
a month my merchandise it still here.”

“It costs nothing to keep vour goods
where they are."

" On the culinary they consume much ;

we have a hotel, restainants, and Cuff c
houses, not to speak ol private i . longs;
hut every body has been ac-cu.-unit-.i to
buy gi-frrries in Pmis "

“You should otter them your s r-
vices."

“ l)o you think I have not thought of
i i. y have replied that they have

i ovoions—that they would see
Here, you see, we take time

.g—we wish to know people;
i ■i'i -■ vt till the seed becomes an up-
p ■ i- ....

v-.ii that does no suit you—you who
ale accustomed to do everything by
steam,” said Crepin, laughing, “I re
iiieiubci when we were with Father Dev
illie-rs, you wished to arrive before you
set out, Appropos, I hope Father Devil-
licis patronizes yuli."

" I d. pend upon iiiin, at least, after the
oilers nl service tie had made me,” re-
plied tiir.'iuil, somewhat bitterly. “ At
tiie tune id estahlisbiug tnysell I went to
llavie to consult M. Devilliers, who re-
peated his promises. Thereupon, 1 came
here, sure that his house would advance
tile goods; hut it is now a month since I
wrote to him to ask for credit, and have
feceived no reply. It appears that on
reflection, my old master tiad thought it
best not to assist tin .”

“As n-unl!" said Crepin, lighiiug a
cigai, “ piumise-K are like fast. at tii
liieatei ; at tiie distance, we- tinnk >e -u-
stuffed chicki ns, and lark pics, ami w uen
we approach, it is only paint. past..
hoard. Dot he frank, brother, ii i- not
alone the promises of Father D v: i r~
wliieli decided you to settle in t..• in u
borliood If my in ::.•■> s r- > ■were a qo . itv ' .' to a !.i:i,..v I :
vva- udoii. I vviils an njn a., v
•-.J a. y. I, V >i. ■
c in st»,n.o *

"

•• M.vi .... . I . . 1
* Yv., It i~o:! ■ V.:. I .*1’, 0. o h \

II. .."ic llVU-llCK in t-.e 1 1 1 < W e I . .11 . ...

y out youth. Well, vines youi p.a . s’r!
hold out ? Is the biidai troiis-eau pi.
paring? Arc the cards of invilution h.
itig printed?”

“ Ask the family, since you arc ac-
quainted with them," replied Giraud,
hastily ; “as for me I cannot tell you.”

“ Why so, my son?"
“Because 1 have neither been refused

nor accepted, and they have asked time
to decide."

Crepin luughed.
“ Decidedly, my poor comrade, you arc

here on probation I" exclaimed he ;
“ happiness, credit, fortune, all are po.i
polled. How can you endure those ad
journments—you formerly wished the
morrow to arrive yesterday ?”

“How?” repented Giraud, “ Do you
not see? I am desperate—lam gnaw-
ing my heart and brain ; I am like St.
Lawrence on his gridiron, without being
able to inducemy tormentors to turn me.
So my patience is nearly exhausted, and
some one of theso days I will send the
grocery after the old Moors.”

“ Ah, ha!” snid Crepin, looking at
him, “you have got so far ns that, tie u ?

Well, il you do not indeed intend to make
pape hags and weigh out brown sugar,
I have an otter to make you."

“What?" asked Giraud, his eyes
sparkling.

“ Simply to seek a fortune on a car
which goes by steam, instead of a cart
drawn by snails. Hut it would take too
long to explain the mntter by fasting ;

let us commence by breakfast ; you shall
know all between the cutlet and the
coffee.”

The young grocer sent to a neighboring
restaurant for the necessary provisions,
and seated himself at the table w ith k're-
pin, who, having conscientiously sat-

isHt-(1 his appetite, communicated Ids
project.

Disgusted with the trial of several etn
plnyitients in which he bad eaten up the
be»t of his patrimony, the former grocers’
apprentice had just joimd one of those

...Y hninert i~r the
search of gold. A company ofemini-
grants was to start in a few days for San
Francisco, with an engineer, laborers, and
all the necessary apparatus for digging in
the golden sands. According to the most
moderate raleulations, each was to make
a fortune in three years.

Crepin, who knew his California ro-
mance bv heart, related to Giraud all he
had rend or heard. Besides the harvest
of gold, w hich had to be gathered by the
spadeful, the new El Dorado offered labor-
ers a thousand modes of enriching them-
selves. Blacksmiths and carpenters earn-
ed fj/teen dollars a day ; barbers did-nK-
shave for less than a dollar; the most
stapid servants received 1,000 crowns ;

the merchants reckoned their daily re
ceipts at hundreds of dollars ; in a vv ord,
it required as much effort in this fortu-
nate conntrv not to be a millionaire as
elsewhere to become suth.

The recitals of the Californian inflamed
the imagination of the young grocer, who
had always liked tasks quici.lv accotn
plished. He compared his business, si,

slow in prospering, and with so small r.
suits in case of success, with the trium-
phant successes of which Crepin, talked.
The more the latter multiplied particu-
lars and anecdotes, the more his auditor
hated his own situation. At last, vexa-
tion at not being able to share in these

• rl'ul i-linnces, made hiin interrupt
ration.

' i ■ s of something else!” ex-
i'1. li ,- table with his

, •! use is it to make my
• s, n me a feast at

, i > • » * . -11 1i • g !

- v-iu
" asked Crepin.

”1' i if!-, ui i 'Untied Giraod ;
*' have VOi. Hot jn.-t tnid tin- that it would
r, quite some ttiousnuds of francs to etn-
ungrate with you 1"

“ Undoubtedly.”
“ And do you not see tlint I have

transformed all that I possessed into
loaves of sugar and cakes of chocolate »”

“ Well, transforni your chocolate and
sugar into money.”

“ I low so V"
‘‘Sellout and give up your business.

You will no-eive neatly the value of your
goods, and, onee lieeoine master of your
capital, and we w ill start together for the
land of onlil. t ’"tm*, summon vour resn-
lotion, f.ii'tiin. eal.s you to the iitlur side
of the water. In three yeas we will In-
able to have a co>k and keep a cartiage."

Xo'witlistamfiiig his quint and impa-
tient disposition, Gbaud hesitated; but
Crepin gave him so many and such good
reasons, opened so eloquently the long
expectation and the eternal effort of his
present profession to the rapid and splen-
did results of an expatriation of a few
yuirs, that tile young meieliant could no
longer resist. Si iz il w ith that malady
which hail been given the name ol the
gold fever, lie decided to nhundnn his
humble business fur the chances of this
country of the Arabian Nights.

His resolution once formed, Giraod
would suffer neither compromise nor de-
lay. Profiting by tfie ..bsence of Crepin,
who had left him to pay two or three vis-
its in the villaage, he wrote to a commis-
sion merchant to offer his goods for sale.
A few days would suffice to terminate the
business, and thenceforth he would be
free, lie would not stop to ask liiuiself
vrhetln r he might not regr t. this sodden
t> solution—the peaceful position lie must
denounce, and tin* hope of a union long
desired. Urged hv his fatal impatience,
he sealed the letter, gave it to the Imv
that it might he mailed innm-diatelv, and
resumed his accustomed place ul tin-
counter.

Freed front that inward distm hanee
which attends all desperate resolutions,
he began to prepare oTd waste papers and
transform them info bags.

While his fingers mechanically fulfilled
this office, his eyes rested lor a moment
on the turn leaves, reading some words
absently, and his mind continued to
dwell mi his projects.

“ Il is belter thus," thought he; “in-
stead of remaining here, waiting for cits-
toineisnsa fisherman who extended his
lines all day to catch a few gudgeons, I
will spread mv nets in the oyen sea and
catch tile fishes by Ibc handful. We
shall see what my lellow- citizens, who
don’t deign to honor me with custom, will
say when I return a millionaire! and M.
Devillicts, who does not reply to letters I
write him ! I will take him my visiting
card in a carriage. Pethaps the Gamut
lainily and Mademoiselle Rosalie w ill then
have finished their reflections. It will
remain to be known whether I have mu
finished mine.”

And ns he talked to himself thus, with
more vexation than satisfaction, the eves
ol liiraud fell on the paper he was aboul-
to make into a bap, and rested on it in
-pile of himself. He read at first care-

- y, afterwards vv ith more- interest, the

V1
- ’ • “ In tinman worifs

we'Siion'.l do vi-reasonable, without
'•urn - — • ■ -.islmn-ni. Beware of
' -c.‘ m u in tin State of Soung,
. • ... vv ho >vn* :• ui-pair because his
w ii u i-M • gvo-v. nil pulled it half up
I-'mai< itgi-.-v quit ker. At evening ha
■«• urn. d wilu a wt-aiy air, and said to
his liiinilv :

' I am inueli fatigued to-
day, lor I have been helping the wheat to
grow.’ His sun eagerly hastened to look
at the wheat, but the stalks were already
withered. Those who have not, like the
laborer, seen the folly of helping their
wheat to grow, are very rare in the
world.”

Giraod remained thoughtful. He read
it u second, ami then a third time, and at
each peni-al the stoi vof the disciple of
Sinning P-in (Uonfoeiiis) made him more
tli..ug ilitl. itiu In- also resemble the
peasant of SoungV Was not his impa-
ticlicc to have tils harvest glow anil his
desire of hastening the future, urging him
to a hazardous proceeding V Was lie not
about to enter the runks of those who
were helping their wheat to grow, and
exposing himself, like the peasant, to see
the stalks permeriatilly w ithered ?

At this moment the boy, who had been
ill search of his jacket and cap, crossed
the shop with tin letter to the commis-
sary. Giraod hesitated, then recalled
him, ami took tin I iter burls.

“After all.” said lie, “ there is noth-
ing very urgent.”

And he resumed the manufacture of
his paper bags.

His resolution was somewhat shaken ;

he pleaded tho two causes before the tri-
bunal of his own reason, which had not
yet given him judgment; meanwhile it
inclined to emigration to the gold regions.

In the meantime the postman came
with a letter which bore the stamp of
Havre. Giraud recognized tho writing
of his old master, and hastily opened it.
M. Devillierg r.gponded in a tone of cor-
dial patronage. He explained that his

absence had prevented him writing soon-
er, and granted the terms solicted by
him.

This unexpected good fortune increas-
ed the uncertainties of the grocer. The
concessions made by the HavremrrAv.srt
were evidently an important advantage
to him ; but therestill remained the diffi-
culty ensuring customers. He was reck-
oning over in his memory his insignifi-
cant sales, during the month in which his
shop had been open, when his neighbor,
the keeper, of the cafe, entered.

Surprised the preceding day bv an un-
usual number of customers, lie find ex
hnusted his provisions, and had gone to
obtain some of the grocer. He compli-
mented Giraiul on their quality, seemed
satisfied with the price, conversed a long
time with theyoung merchant, and end-
ed by declaring that tie would henceforth

himself to him for all-
“ Others will do so, also,” lie added ;

“but one dots not easily lay aside old
babits ; give them time to perceive that
it will he convenient and profitable to ad
dress themselves to you. Experience
comes slowly, but it comes sooner or
later. You are beginning to be known
in the neighborhood; we see that you
are an honest und industrious youth, and
a g" d neighbor. l)o not be uneasy as

l ■ future; Raris was not built in a
lav.

I lie l< eperof the cafe went out, loav-
i l him more perplexed than ever. Deci-
dc<li\ i ircumstances seemed to be such as
to give him courage to combat his first
resolution. Anxious and uncertain, he
continued to make bis bags, now and then
casting a glnnce on the fragment of Chi-
nese philosophy. In this struggle between
fear and hope, Crepin found him.

The future Culilornian was returning
from visiting the Garrott family, whom he
seemed to hold in much esteem, and he
learned, in conversation, that a wealthy
■natch had just been refused for Rosalie.

“ 1 believe the good people are really
thinking of you,” added he; “ for at the
first word of your project at departure,
they exclaimed, and theyoung girl chang-
ed countenance. They had postponed
their decision only to make themselves of
consequence and to dictate conditions—.
but let them seek a son-in-law elsewhere.
Come, one more glass, and I will go in.”

Girnud tilled the glass without reply-
ing. This last discovery had more im-
portance for him than all the rest. The
union which Crepin had just allowed him
to hope for had been the ambition of his
life; it was more than fortune; it was
mutual ntl'ectioii, family joy, all the
treasures of the domestic fireside. So he
K it his adventurous companion to boast
anew ol his hopes of wealth, and to ap-
point a meeting in order to make their
lust arrangements for departure. With-
out sa\ mg anything of the change which
had taken place in himself, lie saw him
depart, and awaited with iinpntii nee the
i lose of the day to present himself at the
bouse of the Garrotts.

liut lie did not have to wait so long.
The father of Rosalie, uneasy at the in-
ti lligenee announced by Crepin, soon
came himself to the shop of the young
merchant. They had a frank explana-
tion, at tiie end of which the proposal of
Giruud was accepted, and the marriage
agreed tipou for the following winter.
Since then, thanks to patient waiting, all
the young merchant had despaired of,
lias by degrees, been accomplished. Ex-
perience lias rendered him very prudent,
ami whenever he encounters a person too
impatient to enjoy or to succeed, he
never fails to relate to him the history of
Meng-Tren, dwelling on his conclusion,
that we must give wheat time to grow.

To w hich he adds, in memory of the
most important trial of his life, that the
prudent man should always put between
the plan and its execution, the time nec-
essary to make a dozi n paper bugs.

Life of Montezama*

The foil wing picture of the life and
habits of Monti 7.111ns— the list pri nt ruler
of the Mexicans In-fore the Spanish con-
quest is taken from Prescott's History.—
It shows in what mapnificent ami princely
manner that monarch liveil. anil also the
itninense wealth he must have hail at his
command to support him and his estab-
lishment. The sketch will he found very
interesting:

The domestic establishment of Montc-
7.uma was on the same scale of barbaric
splendor as everything about him. He
could boast as many wives as are found
in the harem of an Eastern Sultan. They
were lodged in their own apartment, and
provided with every accommodation, ac-
cortlfhg to their ideas, for personal com-
fort and cleanliness. They conducted
themselves with strict decorum, under the
<iip- rvisinn of certain aped females, who
aeti : in the respectable capacity of duen-

I palace was supplied with numerous
bath-, and Montezuma set the example in
his own person, of frequent ablutions.—
He bathed at least once, and chanped his
dress four times, it is said, every day.
He never put on the same apparel a sec-
ond time r»»ve it awuv tc '(tend
ants.

Besides hSs mimt-rons* ftinnie retinue,
the halls and ante-chambers were tilled
with nobles in constant attendance on his
person, who served as a body guard. It
has been usual for plebeians of merit to
till certain offices in the palace. Hut the
haughty Montezuma refused to be waited
upon by any but men of noble birth. They
were not unfrequuntly the sons of the
great chiefs, and remnined ns hostages in
the absence of their fathers ; thus serving
the double purpose of security nnd state.

His meals the emperor took alone. The
well matted floor of a large saloon was
covered with hundreds of dishes. The
royal I ill of are comprehended, hefides
domestic animals, game from distant for-
ests, and fish, which, the day before, were
swimming in the Gulf of Mexico.

The meats were served by the attend-
ant nobles who then resigned the office of
waiting on the monarch to maidens select-
ed for their personal grace and beauty.
A screen of richly gilt ai d curved wood
was drawn around him so ns to conceal
him from vulgar eyes during the repast.
He was seated on a cushion, and the din-
ner was served on a low table covered
with a definite cotton cioth. The dishes
were of the finest ware of Cholun. He
had n service of gold which was reserved
for religious celebrations, indeed itwould
scarcely have comported with even his
princely revenues to have used it on or-
dinary occasions, when his tableequipnge
was not allowed to nppcnr a second time,
but was given to his attendants. The sn
loon was lighted by torches made of res-
inous wood which sent forth a sweet odor,
and probably not a little smoke, ns they
burned. At his meal he was attended by
five or six of his ancient counsellers, who
stood at a respectable distance, answering
his questions and occasionally rejoiced by
some of the viands with which he com-
plimented them from bis table.

This course of solid dishes were sac-
ceeded by another of sweetmeats and

1 c

pastry for which the Artec cooks, provt-
ded with the important requisite* of tnaise,
flour, eggs, and rich sugar of the aloe,
were famous. The emperor took no oth-
er beverage than the choclata, a potation
."5- —- Z tored with vanilla, and
other spices, and so prepared aa to "be re-
duced to a froth of the consistency of
honey, which gradually dissolved in the
mouth. This beverage, if so it could be
called, was served in golden goblets, with
spoons of the same metal, or of tortoise-
shell finely wrought.

The general arrangement of the meal
seems to have not been unlike that of the
Europeans. But no prince in Europe
could boast a desert which could com-
pare with that of the Aztec Emperor ; for
it was gathering fresh from the most op-
posite climes; and his board displayed
the products of his own temperate region,

'hr fklKW'v.. * ?! <!te tropf-ca,.
picked the day previous, from the great
groves of lire tierra caliente, and transmit-
ted by means of couriers to the capital.

Alter the royal appetite was appeased,
water was handed to him bv the fwiMte
attendants in a silver basin, in the same
manner as had been done before commen-
cing bis meal; for the Aztecs w ere as
constant in their ablutions, at these times,
ns any nation in the East. Pipes were
then brought made of a varnished and
richly gilt wood, from which he inhaled,
sometimes through the nose and some-
times through the mouth, the fumes of
tobacco, mingled with liquid amber.

While this soothing process of fumiga-
tion was going on the emperor enjoyed
the exhibitions of his mountebanks and
jugglers, of whom a regular corps was at-
tached to his palace. No people, not even
those of China or Hindoostan, surpassed
the Aztecs in feats of agility and legerde-
main.

Sometimes he amused himselfwith his
jester. At other times he witnessed the
graceful dances of his women, or took de-
light in listening to music—if the rude
minstrelsy of the Mexicans deserves that
name—accompanied by a chant in a slow
and solemn cadence, celebrating some of
the great deeds of Aztec warriors, or of
bis own princely line.

When he had sufficiently refreshed his
spirits with these diversions, he composed
himself to sleep. On awakening lie gave
audience to embassadors from foreign
States or his ow n tributary cities or such
caciques as had suits to prefer to him.—
They were introduced by the young no-
bles in attendance, and. whatever might
be their rnnk, unless of the blood royal,
they were obliged to submit to the humtli
ation of shrouding their rich dresses ua
del the coarse mantle of neqneti, and en
ti ring barefooted, with downcast eyes,
into his presence. The emperor address-
ed few and brief remarks to the suitors,
answering them generally by his secreta-
ries; and the parlies retired with the
same reverential ohei-ance, taking care to
keep their faces turned toward the mon-
arch. Well might the Cortes exclaim
that no court, whetherof the Grand Scign-
or or any other infidel, ever displayed so
pompous and elaborate a ceretnoniul.

Besides the crowds of retainers already
noticed, the royal household was not com-
plete without a host of artisansconstantly
employed in the erection or repair ol
buildings, besides h great number of jew-
elers and persons skilled in working met
als who found abundant demand lor their
trinkets among the dark eyed beauties of
the haretn. The imperial mummers and
jugglers were very numerous; and the
dancers belonging to the palace occupied
a particular district of the city, appropri-
ated exclusively to them.

The maintainance of this little host,
amounting tn some thousands of individ
uals, involved a heavy expenditure, re-
quiring accounts of a complicated, and, to
a simple people, it might well he of an
embarrassing nature. Everything, how-
ever, was conducted with perfect order.
The care of ull this was entrusted to a
treasurer, who acted as a sort of mqjor-
domo in the household, having a general
superintendence over all its concerns.

Cheer for the Disheartened.—It is a
sad tiling when any person, old or young,
goes through his work in a cowed"spirit.
I do not mean goes through it in a jaded,
heartless way merely, but goes through it
in tlie bare hope of escaping blame. A
great part of all that is done in this world
is done in this way. Many children, ma-
ny servants, many clerks, and even seve-
ral parsons, go through their daily round
thus. I need not say how poorly that
work will usually be done which the man
wishes just to get through without any
great reprobation ; but think how unhap-
pily it will be done, and what a miserable
training of heart and mind it is. It seeins
to me that few peopledo their work heart-
ily, and really ns well as they can. And
people whose desire is merely to get
through somehow, seem to stand to their
work as at a level below it. The man
who honestly does his best, works from
nbove; his task is belnw him ; he Is mas-
terof it,howeverhard it may he. The man
who hopes no more than to escape cen-
sure, and u ho accordingly aims at nothing
more, seems to work from below ; his

>s-*Wve oim ; he. is cowed by it —

Let us re8olr«,t&aC we shs« -wh*sv« giw
praise when we can. You will find many
persons who are always willing to And
fault with their servants, if they do any-
thing wrong, but who never say an ap-
proving word when they do right. You
will tiud many who do the like as to their
childten. And only too often that wretch-
ed management breaks the spring of the
youthful spirit. Y'cs, many little children
are cowed, and the result is cither a per-
manent, dull quiescence, never to be got
over, or a fierce reaction against the tyr-
anny that imbittered early years—a reac-
tion which uiay snuu times cast otf the
bonds of natural affection, and even of
moral restraint, ilow it encourages and
cheers the cowed little fellow, growing up
in the belief that lie is hopelessly wicked,
and never can do anything to please any-
one, to try- reward ns a change from con-
stant punishment and bullying, i have
seen the good effect upon such a one of a
kind, approving word. How much more
cheerful the work will be done, how much
better it will be done, and hpw much hap-
pier a man he wifi be that does it I A
poor fellow who never experts that he can
please, and who barely hnpea that he lay
pass without censure and abuse, will do
his task very heartlessly Let us praise
warmly and heartily.wherever praise is
deserved. And if we weigh the matter,
we shell find that a great deal of hearty
praise is deserved in this world on every
day that shines upon it— [Rev. A. B.
Boyd.

The Last Excuse.— The Elyria (Ohio)
Democrat gives the following: “Bvejy
expedient has been resorted to by abate
persons to avoid a draft The lent dodge
we have heard related, is taM bjasakw,
having been examined lor variant disea-
ses and pronounced sound as to all
them, (ell back op tbs morals ofthe qeee-
Uon.snd

t

ofcbaaoel”,., * mX m daifcaj

ton hfvestfgator, a

W#MmESB -
p*rtiro'4r action oTiSm
( Imining In W i
ip the wake nf the - All iNd** Jgdjftg
truly ney* the "miwhoaa" «*MWl :

on Democratic piiiwlflsb'jri
run on this principles,
tempted to run it ope* mf'wmmP *M|
wsr is the resolt: >. (-3**'

Ours is s democratic **s**PllbdBjj
was founded upon deasoeratfo
It has grown up under tb* -Ml
democratic Z)M(pJp9MRf
hate* ever vBbn nrtwnta WMPyb>tg»—*wwv
and compass. To talk of iMa
fne-M. Vfcj's-.w v* » wrwaWrw»y—jBBUh,
this government is to love A*MkM91
to be n patriotic citizen of tbi«,d)MM
ment is to he a loser and ifariwfiM*
ruoofecy —is to be a democrat "'laKSfr-

Democracy is the fundi men taCHHM*''
pie of our Government—ita UuaaHNK
and its laws ore peculiarly demflctjgttBjK
Democracy and our governmenttmiimf
and in this government we And ttolMK
est end roost perfect form of dtoMMNMv*
which hag as yet entered into liekjg,
tion of any system oT governmeiiT. 'TKIp
are one and, we might aay, inaepasamM
It is a peculiarity of our
it will only run on democratic
It was started on them, It *P| ra*J* Mr
other. Figure It at you may fltttamany sectional Chicago
please; fulminate as manv
secession dogmas as you will, italpHh
sible to make the “ mathean” run amtMk-
T.ie “masheen" was started
cratic principles—it has sincerunamafajka
principles, and when it ie stieaflpdjt*
run it upon any others, civil war*K3*
result! The least attempt to W
ignore tile principles of democracy, wMlk
lie at the foundation of oar gafanMailV
and which are set forth in«a* taitt-
lion, and on which it wee intended, it
should ran, by attempting?** ra* ftrnpbn
either of these treasonable >Ulacw%WMt
surely end in a failure—it aver witt, aail
has now, result in civil war. .uj-t»dj ml

The inauguration of. our govaMMMlHI
marked an era in governmental gkO/oum
phy and formation, which pbilqpefbSM
and statesmen love to contoiaplpfap,. Jtwas-’the grandest reform that ev«&j>ripi*ti[
the peopleof. i»ny age. It was a Igftqrtfi
tyrants, kings, and oppressors, whert'vsr
existing, but the glory of the pMtdjt and
the lovers of liberty the wide ajaffafiSflr.
Never before was a governtnehf'HofiMd
expressly for the sggiandtzctudHW IHi
people; never before was a gO#HNttHHrM
formed upon the principle of abMpailfe. ~
ment; never before was a goverwtbswtfn*
auguialei and rartied forward *pa*4hh
consent of the governed. Why,ouaipnpi
ular and democratic form of government
was so novel and magnificent the tit!) ttftt
u ies abroad thought it but a
toy, and were please>l to call ita
and when our unfortunate civil War com-
menced, they averred that the ‘babble
had burst;" but its enemies at boon—-
party enemies—often 'ex-
claim, “ This is thevacy beat (wwaaMt
on the face of the green mrtk 9Tb*beat
government ever vouchsafed. toot**,’* M*

Other and older g—rmamtii iial up>*'
standing armies, a bind soldiery £ Lbs
more the bayonets the stronger tWjMr
eminent! Our democratio form*f ,$**►-
eroment rests in the a flections afMajMs
pie; it finds its strength in tb*and equality of its taws. SofjmWgyr
with those is inherited by the rooa*r3|'Jr
king, is a centralized power, a dagipHag*
tion ; in ours it remains with tba paoole,
and is delegated by them when ftMMg a
state or general government, in ahMil
exists as a distributed and debMM<M*i-
ereignty. In those, the pupil dtatbl
servants of the law-makers, ttW'MMHi*
«f those who hyinliti fin III** f
and oppression; in ours, the la«r<*Mhaip
are the servants of tho peopl%.
late for their protection and WfttfijLjm
for securing to them more of
and a greater measure for frepifML .

Democracy, therefore, in nm nlltt' ,*r
government, was truly a grand
Our war of the Revolution Naibath
fought, and by it we estaMpNL'WI
wrote in lettera of preciooa tiffedTba
right of three millions of peopie t* -Mif-
governmentl . t«.sn

Bat amid the wreck af war* paople
may temporarily lose aigfat af tbefegOMb
cel liberties, g,
time impede e successful '

ocratic principles; wicked-.awd^dw—da*■rebellions may for the time being **bMrt
a democratic form of
the people are fully enlightened,***{£*•
roughly comprehend them jail add*** v
nign principles, these checks can M M'
temporary. Now, if the Aiii>fo|fogjfo<>ll
have been fully imbued during1U**
eighty years with the (uri*d|i!ijyta|fb..-.
government, (and the people aaatbvMd-
lighteued before e reform ca* haMgNM*
ful; but indoctrinatti the peopl*>srl|feb9ap„
ideas, and your reform is als*M|pii«aHffe>
iistnsd,) I sav, if the people orafnMHMf
imbi.edj, and tiyHycMW MiMr'
pies o( self-government and aawtlitllffMdliberty, then the reform ia MaMMUal
lasting. Not all the shock
infiuvnce of rebellion, can
cessful progress.

But ifthe people have fiiliitln iiMpiifa
bend these principles, and 1*. Maatfty
appreciate them; if, in a natlOflaJBfellWaity
or civil commotion, when thtika{fflerip1n
are put to trial, we resort to fbabMwkfdespots snd tyrants to head fbnd)m*<d,
instead of listening to lilt iaflfitt Sfabi
government, and inventingabmdjoOb'Mt. y
beneficent laws; if weforoakaag^jglbad—'
pies in the knur of
those of despots and
reform is of uo avail ; and HhlMlriPfMp’ t
another age to witness a sue*aaM£idM(K'i£
tion of our system of

"'hum: Silk.—No om dndH>l
wring or crush a piece obatlk wtfdl
wet, because creases thoa
main forever, if tba alBthjjjlBfciSI
The way to Ismoothly -r 'nr Vwrij rpl wbtWT
soap upon it, and brwab b wMMk-flfii
hard brush. Th* sHtr - oMHNIvMfBunm an thi- gveiflrTryTffwowP’^
soap should he bcasbed *4T aiHl
cold «*• ha*

ed with washing 4a fc&jlKI
blue and green colors.^
solved m
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CHAS. D. HANDY,
COUNUH.I.L* AMI Am*R>eV-AT-CAW,

»*ee In El Dorado 75-ea UaiMiiiw.aear Stony PoiM.
tuft Placrrville, ir

O. D. HALL, O. YALE
IlnctrwiU,, Sun tr im-—*

Pncliit Law in all tbe Courts ol I uk.
Olfirfi, at Carson and Virginia lily. J-* 1 If

U. K. SHEARER,
NOTARY PCBI.IC.

fMP- lifter, at Retldeoae. Mam street, three

Raadt »b»>. Be.lfc.rd Aeeaue, riaaarv ilia. aul#

' *. B. CARSON,

■NOTattff rcaU” AND CONVEYANCER,

OM,e liifa*«5a-rt House. Placirrllle.
•-a-tif I

Da I- TITUS.
OMce-F»aioMct BUck.uj-taira. ('I'l-I

Boohs, Stationrvu, cii-

S. HARRIS,
• Main SUtM and Or

ruciimLi,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

Hasw— n,ara, T-b-ce—, ■—**». SI—-

tl—wrjr> Catlary, Pl-yl-R C-i-8at

Taakta ■•tl—a, Praia*, Grata
aadDrlai, lata and C—alien,

AT aaa raaaaaeo rairsa.

Alaa.recelees by ererr Steamer iha luteal Atlantic
. n<i f.riRtnn Newspapers, M»pa*ines and Peril ml-llkuta?llK WEEKLY CALIFORNIA NEWSPA-
rtlll and MAGAZINES. aapl6 8m

PLAZA BOOK STORE,
PLACERVILLE,

Ha* just aaaaired a aplandid aaiorUaant of

Stmadard ud Miscellaneous Works,
ofcAa.lO*»Nv .SCHOOL <5DOT
cirr soots,
TOTS,
eriTAtt,
■OMAN KTKIVGS,

ALBUMS,
oold ness,
AOOOBDKOMS,

*YC.,

V't

crrL»*T,
VIOLIN*,
Sllic BOOKS,

n«:
■uais Ml HI

_ . Ill

.Selected eipretsly for theCountry Trade, and selling

at greatly reduced rates. Also,

AO E N T 8

9mr Sacrament* Union, Alta California, Bulletin,
Mirror, etc.

MEW8PAPEES AND PERIODICALS
Kept cooaUDtly odband, and aold unusually low.

octl-ta HERNANDEZ A ANDERSON.

Sa HLSBBSTKIN,
OB ALEE Ilf

8EGABS AND TOBACCO,
CUTLERY, YANKEE NOTIONS,

PBl’ITg, UTS,
Oatndiea, etc., etc.,

Mala atreef, oppoaite the Cary Houae,

■ auglO] PLACERV ILLE. “tl

ALWAYS BUY
wataa roc caa oar

THE BEST ASB CHEAPEST !

IT IS ADMITTED BY ALL who havenurchaaed of
BKSIKY RADJRIKY,

■at the Gary Houaa, lhal II ia the only place In the
4 Clty where you cun rely od gelling a GENUINE
. HAVAVA OIOAB FOB 18* CKNT8 !

The liberal patronage which I hare recelred du-
• ri„* the part two yean, baa enabled me to malic
-arrangement* by which I can afford to aeil a BETTER
- AN 0 CHEATER HAVANA CIGAR than cun be had

—t anyother afore in the City.
I .iM keen cun slantW on hand all the Choice

-Jknaukaf SMOKING AND CHEWING TOUAUCO.
HENRY RADJESKY,

Mptg At Ibe Cary House

OHMOKB AT TAB.
: £Xt\i\ IS CHECKS on San Francisco,

!»W -M, atP.;. ««y -«Jj N


